
Green Map in Rio
learning from

Baltimore Green Map



Janet Felsten of PlaceWise has developed an exemplary

project that has produced multiple maps that engage

different sectors, neighborhoods, and themes.

As the slideshow illustrates Janet's utilization of Green Map

resources, we have added clickable links that may help you

extend your own Green Map project.

Janet is also part of Green Map System’s

Sustainable Jersey project team, and a

member of the International Green Map-

makers Advisory Group.

This slideshow amplifies a presentation created by

Baltimore’s Green Mapmaker in October 2011

http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/en/node/11131


Baltimore, MD“Think Global,
Map Local.”

First, here’s Baltimore on GreenMap.org/maps

http://greenmap.org/greenhouse/maps


Her Mapmaker Profile shares progress and outcomes. Gradually,

she’s added Map Profiles, Blogposts & Albums using blue links on right

http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/user/80


Profiles link to BaltoGreenMap.org  - Janet has included graphics

from GreenMap.org’s Tool Center and OGM’s Resource section.

Postcard

http://BaltoGreenMap.org
http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/en/resources
http://www.opengreenmap.org/share_promote


Paper Maps

assets within
one urban
watershed…

and within a major city park.

Two print maps have been published – watershed and park maps.

Download PDFs from Baltimore’s Map Profiles and the local

website

http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/en/node/5712


Fifth Graders chose
icons, created a Green

Map, and
communicated their
perspectives on their

community

Ms. Le’s Class 2009-2010

at Barclay School, Baltimore

Janet has worked with several classes, guided by examples, videos &

resources at GreenMap.org/youth and in the Tool Center’s Youth Tools

http://greenmap.org/youth
http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/en/taxonomy_menu/4/27


The final map can be printed at school or home on standard paper.

It includes the 5th grade students’ wishes for a better environment.



Students illustrated each site, learning about composition and

assessment. They also added observations to the Open Green Map



Towson University: collaboration with Graphic Design Seniors

studio*

PRODUCTS: website displaying all 5 thematic maps; 10,000 print copies of Campus

Green Map distributed to students in Fall 2009. Revision and reprint planned for

2012.

* Mapmakers Studio led by  Jessica Ring,  Assistant Professor

Janet has mentored design students and educators to support the

creation of several award-winning maps & website at Towson U:

Profile

http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/en/user/651


1  Sprout (healthy dining)

8  Ackell Residence Hall  (green building)

Y  Carver/VCU office

U (community collaboration, child-friendly)

a   Harris Hall rain garden (eco-design feature)

j  Union Hill planting (community garden)

Mapmakers:  Assistant Professor Meghan Z Gough

                   and Urban Studies students

Site examples from

Richmond VCU Green Map:

Urban Studies students have also benefited from her consulting. So far,

6 maps are linked to their Profile. More at GreenMap.org/universities

http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/user/1450
http://GreenMap.org/universities


Green Map

D.C.

Janet also consulted with us on a feasibility study for Washington, D.C.

They used their own GIS and published a print map

http://rrc.dc.gov/green/cwp/view,a,1231,q,463333.asp


At GreenMap.org/consulting, find out about different kinds of services

available through Green Map System

http://GreenMap.org/consulting


We use Open Green Map for regional, neighborhood, and thematic maps.

Janet was one of the first to use the Open Green Map!  She has

created OpenGreenMap.org/baltimoreregion and several other maps.

http://OpenGreenMap.org/baltimoreregion


Click left panel for “OGM” interactive

maps.

Our Presentation Guide, found in OGM Resources, can help you

present smoothly, too. Find other presentation tools there and here

http://OpenGreenMap.org/files/OGM_Presentation_Guide09-2.doc
http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/en/resources


Look at “Suggest a Site”

form

Toggle

Views

Toggle

Icons

Click on

any icon

to learn

more

about a

site

With audience needs in mind, Janet mixes slides she has created

with…



… downloadable instructional graphics from the Resources section

found at the top of every page at Open Green Map.

http://www.opengreenmap.org/share_promote


Janet shows people how to contribute to the map, using the tabs or

their mobile phones, at events including OGM's launch in 2009

… and record impacts

http://www.greenmap.org/greenhouse/en/node/6026


She’s embedded her Open Green Map into BaltoGreenMap.org using

the Widget Tab (log in to access it). The FAQ has details.

http://BaltoGreenMap.org
http://www.opengreenmap.org/faq/more-faq-green-mapmakers/how-can-i-embed-open-green-map-my-website-or-blog


Janet has shared her widget’s iframe code with other websites.

We also provide banner widgets and other promo tools

Maps can be
embedded

in
Community
Association
Websites

http://www.opengreenmap.org/node/16905


• Show fixed and intangible assets on print & interactive

maps; inspire community conversations & contributions.

• Use the Icons for engaging community through asset

mapping workshops and campaigns

• “What’s Green Nearby” Mobile App to see and to collect

data

In summary, Green Map® Icons & Green Mapmaking have great

potential.

Let’s Explore!

http://www.greenmap.org

She concludes with bullet points that spur a discussion leading to

more participants and users of Green Maps



Think Global, Map Local!

GreenMap.org

Special thanks to Janet Felsten

BaltoGreenMap.org


